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Christmas Message from the Mayor
This is my second term as the Mayor of Wisbech, and I was expecting this term of office to
be very similar to the last, however, 2011 has been an interesting year. It has seen changes
on Wisbech Town Council with the elections in May, when seven new councillors were
elected; and a by-election upon the unfortunate death of Cllr Roger Green, when another
new councillor was returned.
In June my wife and I, together with other local dignitaries, participated in the celebrations
of the 900th Anniversary of St Peter & St Pauls Church. The Town Council then held the
Wisbech Rock Festival; supported Rose Fair; took over Wisbech Market Place; supported
Wisbech In Bloom; held the Bring & Share Festival; and Heritage Weekend.
There has also been other major investment: improvements at Thomas Clarkson
Community College worth £35 million; developments totalling £11 million committed for
the College of West Anglia site; completion of the latest phase of the £50 million Nene
Waterfront Development costing £1.2 million; and major private investment for the White
Lion and the Rose and Crown hotels.
The coming year is likely to see further progress in Wisbech.
In the meantime have a very happy Christmas
and an enjoyable New Year.
Cllr Jonathan R Farmer TD
Mayor of Wisbech

Wisbech Christmas
Market
Monday 19 December 2011
in Wisbech town centre

See pages 6 to 14

See pages
4 and 5
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH-ON
Friday 2 December 2011
WISBECH MARKET PLACE
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A look back at multi-cultural/multi-talented2011
It was a great summer, with the Wisbech Bring & Share multi-cultural Festival
- Rose Fair - Wisbech & Waterlees In Bloom - and Wisbech Rock Festival
First of all a great big thank you to Fenland Arts Association for bringing ‘Fenland has
Talent’ to the Bring & Share in August, which was organised by Wisbech Town Council.

Local musicians added to the international flavour of the festival with thirteen year old Megan Green,
with the great big voice; Maddie Forster, playing the blues; Christian Smith on acoustic solo; and the
Connor and Holly Orridge duo (top row). Two groups were also featured from Wisbech Jammin’, a
musical collaboration started three years ago by Wisbech Town Council in partnership with Fenland
Arts Association, which has been taken forward by Centre 4 at the Queen Mary Centre.
After a great festival which also included the Romantic Idols; Chatteris Town Band; South American
Pan Pipes; Bollywood Dancing and Taekwon-do exhibitions, the Bring & Share was rounded off by local
Rock Band ‘Dave’, clearly demonstrating that Wisbech really does have talent.
Special thanks must also go to the thirty or so
volunteers from the Rosmini Centre - for their
wonderful food from a dozen different cultures
– and thanks also to the nineteen members of
Wisbech Youth Council who helped as stewards.
They also helped with the setting up and taking
down of the marquees, and litter- picking. It
was a great day following on from the great
success of the Wisbech Rock Festival in June.
For next year both events will be on hold as the
Town Council is organising a massive Jubilee
celebration.

Do you need this newsletter in a larger format with bigger print?
Please go to our website www.wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk
or telephone us on 01945 461333
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Taekwon-do
Wisbech Mayor
Cllr Jonathan Farmer
‘having a go’
successfully breaking
a board held by 2nd
Dan Black Belt (and
then chairman of
Wisbech Youth
Council) Stuart Murat
- watched by 5th Dan
International
Instructor Anthony
Carter during the
workshops at the
Bring & Share

Join Anthony Carter
for a free Taekwon-do
lesson at the Hudson
For: Self-esteem; Self-discipline;
Self-control; Self- defence; and Selfconfidence.
Make the most of your SELF & learn a
healthy, enjoyable new skills - at the
Hudson Leisure Centre, Wisbech
on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays
between 6pm and 7pm

The first lesson is always free
Everyone is welcome to join in - the
youngest student is five and the oldest is
well over 50.

DBM
HR Solutions
This is a local company that offers a wide range of HR services based on 30 years of
experience and expertise in the Human Resources field. Fully indemnified, they will design
HR solutions specifically for you and your organisation, providing qualified, professional,
practical business focused solutions to meet your HR challenges helping you get the best
from your staff and your organisation.
DBM HR Solutions provides a range of support which includes: All the standard HR letters
you might need in your business or organisation; Recruitment & Selection including
interviewing and offers of employment; Contracts of employment; The creation of your own
Staff handbook – to suit your business or organisation; The creation of HR policies &
procedures – tailored to your needs; Performance management documentation; Absence
management; Disciplines, Dismissals & grievances; Redundancies; Reorganisations;
Change Management;
Organisational Development solutions - and also includes
comprehensive Training and Development expertise.

For a free consultation to assess your needs
Tel: 01945 450880

Mob: 07999 458916

email: d.murat833@btinternet.com

Website: www.dbmhrsolutions.co.uk
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All the fun and none of the fuss
Friday 2 December 2011
On Wisbech Market Place

Wisbech
Market
Place
For the
Christmas Lights
Switch-On
By the Mayor of
Wisbech
Cllr Jonathan
Farmer TD

The Wisbech Christmas Lights Switch-On has
captured the imagination of the hundreds of folk
who come along each year to enjoy the fun and
ring in Christmas on the First Friday of December
with an extravaganza of festivities.
The event begins with a full civic procession from
Wisbech Town Council Chamber at 1 North Brink.
The Civic procession is headed by VIVIEN the 1932,
gleaming Fire Engine, and trusty volunteers. They
are followed by the Beadle; the Mayor; the Town
Clerk; Councillors; dignitaries, guests, and Wisbech
Youth Council and last but not least - Father
Christmas in his sleigh with his Wisbech Lions
helpers ready to give out free sweets to around
200 children.
Upon reaching the Market Place the procession is
met by a flurry of organisation that has been going
on all day, with the Leader of the Council (and his
family) ready to receive the party. Once the
various elements of the procession have taken up
their places, to one side of the fairground rides,
the Mayor says a few words and the Chatteris
Town Band launch into a fantastic medley of
Christmas songs. FANTASTIC!!

On Friday 2
December
At 6.00 pm
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Christmas Lights Switch-On
6.00pm Friday 2December

Advent at Trinity Methodist Church
th

Sat 26 Nov. 10.00am – 12.00
th

Sun 27 Nov. 10.30am
th

Tues 29 Nov. 2.30pm
th

Sunday 4 Dec.. 12.30pm
th

Tues 13 Dec. 6.45pm
th

Sunday 18 Dec. 10.30am

Christmas Fayre
Toy Service
MWiB Carol Service
Christmas lunch
Scout Carols
Carol Service

Advent Reflections Thursdays 11.00am – 12.00

Friday Night Yoga Class 7.15 - 8.30 pm Trinity Methodist Church,
Church Terrace, Wisbech.
Try Yoga for a more flexible Body and a more Relaxed life style in both Mind and
Body - All Levels of ability are welcome from beginners through to experienced
£4/week - Turn up on any Friday night for a Free Trial Session
OR For More Information Please Telephone Peter on 01733 554202
email:pabamullins206@ntlworld.com
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Wisbech Christmas Market

All dressed up and SOMEWHERE to go

Wisbech Christmas Market
Monday 19th December 2011, Wisbech Town Centre - it’s a date
The Mayor of Wisbech Cllr Jonathan R Farmer TD will be opening the Wisbech Christmas
Market at 10.30am under the Christmas tree in the middle of the Market Place.
This exciting event is the highlight of the season in this part of the country. Set in the heart of
Wisbech ‘The Capital of the Fens’, this event fills the streets of this beautiful Georgian town with
all the “hustle and bustle” and festive cheer of a traditional market.
Established in 2003 Wisbech Christmas Market has gone from strength to strength over the
years, attracting many thousands of visitors. Originally just a seasonal market organised by the
District Council this landmark event in the Fenland calendar is now organised as a partnership
community activity, with Wisbech Town Council; Fenland Arts Association; Wisbech Lions;
Wisbech Castle; Norfolk Street traders; and the Horsefair Shopping Centre. The electronic
counting system at the Horsefair Shopping Centre has recorded over 10,000 people each year,
the second highest customer flow day of the year. The huge footfall attracted to this event
creates “spin off” benefits for all town centre retailers and service providers.

For a great day out, and for exceptional late Christmas Shopping bargains

Wisbech ‘The Capital of the Fens’ is the place to be.
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Feedback each year is actively encouraged. Please complete the form on page 13 of this newsletter and
return to Fenland District Council. We need to know what you think of the Christmas Market – good or
bad, and the constructive comments are used to develop solutions to any issues raised. Each year so far
we have had overwhelming support for this exciting event, and we are pleased to say that we have
been able to improve it year on year. Come along and enjoy the day.
The date is a key element of its success and
wherever possible the Wisbech Christmas
Market is staged to include the local school
holidays. This allows children to get into the
spirit of Christmas at the same time that
parents and grandparents are able buy their
last minute gifts and seasonal foods in a
vibrant atmosphere.
Every part of the town centre is filled with
music, choirs, clowns, and “Santa” gives free
gifts to all the children.
This is truly a community enterprise with a
huge range of entertainments and activities,
stalls food, and folk in Wisbech town centre
designed to be enjoyed and to promote the
town of Wisbech ‘Capital of the Fens’.
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Wisbech Christmas Market

The area coloured red on the map shows the extent of the Christmas Market. There are
many shops and restaurants all around the central area that are also worth visiting. The free
Park and Ride stop will be at Elme Hall Hotel, with a bus stop just outside Morrisons (B&Q)
on Elm Road. There is free parking for over 1200 vehicles in four car parks around Wisbech
Town Centre. Please do not take your car into the Market Place as there is no parking.
Wisbech has three sets of public toilets around the town centre, and there is a visitor toilet
scheme operated by over twenty shops for the Christmas Market identified by posters in
their windows.
Wisbech Town Council is again spending £10,000 on Christmas decorations with a
magnificent tree in the central plinth of the Wisbech Market Place right in the middle of the
Christmas Market. The town will be lit up for the Christmas Market following the Christmas
Lights Switch-On by the Mayor of Wisbech on Friday 2 December. As a special feature there
are also strings of lights along both sides of the River Nene on the approach to Wisbech
along the Brinks. Wisbech town is always worth a visit, with lots of free parking in four car
parks, and lots of shops, restaurants and cafes.
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Wisbech Christmas Market
Monday 19th December 2011, Wisbech Town Centre - it’s a date
What makes the Wisbech Christmas Market so special is the group that meets regularly to organise the
event. The Christmas Market Team includes Fenland District Council, Wisbech Town Council, the
Horsefair Shopping Centre, Wisbech Lions Club, the Norfolk Street Traders Association, Wisbech
Chamber of Commerce, Wisbech Tourism & Development Group, Wisbech Institute, Wisbech Rotary,
St Peter’s Church, Trinity Church, Wisbech Baptist Church, Fenland Arts Association, Cambridgeshire
Constabulary and Wisbech Castle.
Working together has made a real positive impact on community cohesion in this rural market town,
with the added bonus that the Christmas Market draws in lots of visitors to the town centre.
With such large numbers of ‘out of town’ visitors the event promotes the town in a positive way that
should encourage repeat visits – which benefits the whole
town, not only in financial returns for the traders and
shopkeepers. Added to this is the fact that Wisbech is a multiThe Past Mayor
cultural society, and events such as these really do help to
develop community cohesion.
Everyone enjoys a festival and this event promotes good
relationships between families from all backgrounds where the
children can experience the seasonal fellowship and goodwill
generated by this event.

Fenland Arts
Assoc.
Performers

and Mayoress
of Wisbech,
Nick & Sara
Meekins
at last year’s
Christmas
Market,
with Victorian
children from
our past

The message is
clear
Come and have
fun with us this
year
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Wisbech Christmas Market
Monday 19th December 2011 Wisbech Town Centre - it’s a date

Programme
The Market Place
10.00am
10.30am

12.00pm
12.30pm
1.00pm

March Brass2000 Band
Opening Ceremony, the Mayor of Wisbech – Cllr Jonathan Farmer TD will officially
open the Christmas Market
Carol singing with children from local schools
Tom Harlock and Aimee Peart-Webb – Christmas songs brought to life with the
wonderful voice of Aimee accompanied by Tom on guitar
March Amateur Dramatic Society will entertain with well-known traditional
Christmas carols
Tom Harlock and Aimee Peart-Webb – Christmas songs

Horsefair Shopping Centre
10am-3pm
10am-4pm
1pm

Balloon modelling with KJ Entertainments
Santa’s sleigh with the Wisbech Lions
Manea Silver Band
JTS Falcons will be situated opposite the Baptist Church

St Peter’s Church, Lodge, Hall and grounds
CHURCH
Visit the church to meet our Victorian Vicar, carol singing, and hot food and drink
NORTH PORCH
10.30am
Chatteris Town Band
1.30pm
March Amateur Dramatic Society will entertain with well-known traditional
Christmas carols
HALL
Craft Fair all day in main hall
CHURCH GARDENS
FiveJays Petting Zoo
ST PETER’s LODGE (off Love Lane)
10am-4pm
Special art exhibition of children’s work by local children; also, Christmas truffle
making

Wisbech Castle
10am-4pm

Art exhibition by local artists including work from members of Fenland Visual Arts
Collective. Refreshments available thanks to Fenland Scout Active Support.

Norfolk Street
9.30am
10am-2pm
10am

The Mayor’s procession will leave Norfo;k Street and make its way to the Market
Place, and be sure to “Watch out, watch out! There may be a Beadle about!”
Facepainting with KJ Entertainments
Cappa the Clown will be outside the Post Office

Wandering entertainment
Fool Hardy Folk, Victorian Gentlemen, Pedro the Clown, Victoruian Strollers, David Jackson with his
Pipe and tabor

OTHER
Vivien the fire engine (outside Beales – Westgate), St John Ambulance (Clarkson Memorial), Crime
Buster Bus (Bridge Street)
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Wisbech Christmas Market
Norfolk Street
Monday 19th December 2011
Near the Town Centre - it’s a date
A very important part of Wisbech Christmas Market is the Norfolk Street Christmas
Market, and all the traders work very hard each year to make Norfolk Street a part of
the celebrations that is memorable and fun.
The Mayor Cllr Jonathan Farmer is looking forward to his walk around the many stalls
selling Christmas Fayre at 9.30 am, with Alister, the Town Beadle, who, we are hoping
will be fit for duty after a long bout of absence due to ill health.
Attractions include: Face Painting by Kelly Jane & the caperings of Cappa the Clown.
Joining around 40 independent shops and traders, there will be 15 covered stalls,
including local crafts and charities; Bric-a-Brac and other bargains for sale; Hot & Cold
food - Fish & Chips, Kebabs, and Pizza.

Norfolk Street is a little gem in the crown of Wisbech, Capital of the Fens
Visitors may use the Toilet in the Oasis Bookshop, with wheel chair access and baby
changing facility.
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Wisbech Christmas Market
Monday 19th December 2011, Wisbech Town Centre - it’s a date
Don’t be late – The Mayor of Wisbech, Cllr Jonathan R Farmer TD formally opens the
Wisbech Christmas Market at 10.30am by the Christmas Tree. There will be lots to see and
lots to do - so a nice early start - all wrapped up warm - is the best advice we can give you.
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Christmas Masses at Our Lady and St
Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
 Sunday 18th December - 3pm Carol Service
 Monday 19th December - 10am Mass
 Tuesday 20th December – 6.15pm
Exposition and 7pm Mass of Reconciliation
 Wednesday 21st December - 10am Mass
 Thursday 22nd December - 10am Mass
 Friday 23rd December - 12noon Exposition
and 12.30pm Mass
 Saturday 24th December:
3pm Children's Nativity Mass
5pm Polish Mass
11.30pm Carol Service & Midnight Mass
 Sunday 25th December - 8.30am Polish
Mass and 10am Christmas Day Mass
 Saturday 31st December:
4.30pm Polish Mass
6pm Mass
10.30pm Exposition
11pm New Year Mass

St Peter & St Paul’s Church
Saturday 24 December
5pm – Candlelit Carol Service
11.30pm - Midnight Mass

Sunday 25 December
10am - Christmas Day Service
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Name
Cllr Mrs CR (Carol) Cox
Cllr Mrs Cox is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Clarkson Ward
Cllr Mrs VM (Viv) MacRae
Cllr Mrs MacRae is Deputy Town
Mayor for civic year 2011-2012
Cllr Miss S (Samantha) Hoy
Cllr Hoy is also a Cambridgeshire
County Councillor for Wisbech North
Ward

Contact details
33 Bowthorpe Road
Wisbech PE13 2DX

Haverholme
12 Bowthorpe Road
Wisbech PE13 2DX

Clarkson

01945 489602
7 Sybil Road
Wisbech PE13 3NG
01945 466387

Cllr SJ (Stephen) Brunton

01945 476269

Cllr HB(Bruce) Wegg
Cllr Wegg is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Hill Ward

34 Colvile Road
Wisbech PE13 2ET

Cllr R (Robert) McLaren

Clarkson

01945 465588

7 Railway Road
Wisbech PE13 2QA

Cllr D (David) Hodgson
Cllr Hodgson is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Staithe Ward

Ward

Hill

Hill

Hill

01945 585568
Whitehaven
141 Elm Low Road
Wisbech PE14 0DF

Hill

01945 465126
66 Kirkgate Street
Walsoken
Wisbech PE13 3QZ

Kirkgate

01945 474270
Cllr DR (David) Patrick
Cllr Patrick is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Kirkgate Ward

Cllr JR (Jonathan) Farmer
Cllr Farmer is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Medworth Ward
Cllr Farmer is Mayor of Wisbech for
civic year 2011-2012

12 Limes Avenue
Elm
Wisbech PE14 0BS

Kirkgate

01945 861334

18 South Brink
Wisbech PE13 1JQ

Medworth

01945 580239
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Name

Cllr M (Michael) Hill

Contact details
Melrose Villa
23 Alexandra Road
Wisbech PE13 1HS

Ward

Medworth

01945 584971

Cllr NA (Nick) Meekins

Cllr DC (David) Oliver
Cllr Oliver is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Peckover Ward
Cllr Oliver is Leader of Wisbech Town
Council for civic year 2011-2012

42 Pickards Way
Wisbech PE13 1SD
01945 465960

39 West Parade
Wisbech PE13 1QB

Peckover

Peckover

01945 587437
258 Norwich Road
Wisbech PE13 3UT

Cllr GP (Garry) Tibbs

Staithe
07500558031

Cllr R (Reginald) Mee

46 Clarkson Avenue
Wisbech PE13 2EH
01945 465132

Cllr MG (Michael) Bucknor
Cllr Bucknor is also a Fenland District
Councillor for Waterlees Ward
Cllr Mrs VM (Virginia) Bucknor
Cllr Mrs Bucknor is also a Fenland
District Councillor for Waterlees Ward

Cllr R (Ray) Griffin

Cllr DA (David) Wheeler

11 St Martin’s Road
Wisbech PE13 3EX
01945 584207
11 St Martin’s Road
Wisbech PE13 3EX
01945 584207
196 Lynn Road
Wisbech PE13 3EB
01945 463164
86 Mount Pleasant Road
Wisbech PE13 3LH

Staithe

Waterlees

Waterlees

Waterlees

Waterlees

01945 464386

A very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year from all
Wisbech Town Councillors
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IT MATTERS TO ADVERTISE HERE
2,500 copies of this newsletter are produced and distributed quarterly
in Wisbech plus a copy in full colour appears on www.wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk
Advertising costs: Quarter page = £30.00 : Half page = £50.00 : Full page = £90.00
Community events: We can give you a quarter page advert for just £10.00
Editorial: We are able to publicise your events/meetings/functions free of charge
Please let us have text and pictures (in electronic format if possible) to wisbechtc@aol.com
The copy deadline for the next issue is the 1st January 2012 - Ring us on 01945 461333
Published by: Wisbech Town Council, 1 North Brink, Wisbech PE13 1JR

Get married in style with us
Wisbech Town Council is registered for marriages, civil partnerships, renewal of vows,
and baby naming ceremonies

Wisbech Town Council Chamber and Mayor’s Parlour
are beautiful, functional and available for hire.

Why go elsewhere when Wisbech Town Council Chamber can provide
a unique place to be married for you and up to fifty guests
Or do you need a venue for a meeting, conference, sales fair?
Call the Clerk’s Office 01945 461333 to make an appointment to discuss your needs and
arrange a viewing, or email wisbechtc@aol.com
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Forthcoming Wisbech Town Council Committee Meetings
Dates of meetings
21 November 2011
28 November 2011
12 December 2011
19 December 2011
9 January 2012
23 January 2012
30 January 2012

Planning

Full Council

Allotments

Civic
Amenities

Resources

6.30pm
6.30pm
7.30pm
6.30pm
6.30pm

7.30pm
7.30pm

6.30pm

Members of the Press and Public are invited to attend all meetings. There is a 15 minute period set
aside for public participation at the beginning of each meeting. If there are no members of the public
wishing to participate the main meeting may commence at the time stated above.
Members of the public are reminded that the business of public participation must be appropriate to
Wisbech Town Council - if in doubt please contact the Town Clerk at 1 North Brink, Wisbech PE13 1JR.
Tel: 01945 461333 – our aim is to keep the public informed
Agendas and Minutes for Council meetings can be found on the website
www.wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk Also the website is full of information about the festivals and events
organised by Wisbech Town council, and back issues of Wisbech Town Matters and Wisbech Town
Guides – as well as a copy of the Wisbech Town Plan.

Follow us on Twitter

DramaRama Theatre Group are proud
to present Snow White and the Seven
Chavs at the Rosmini Centre on
Tuesday 27th November, 6pm. FREE
entry, any donations will go to
Children In Need
DramaRama meet every Tuesday for
children and young people aged 5 - 15
years old. All languages catered for
and it's all FREE! For more information
about tickets for the Pantomime or to
join the group please contact the
Rosmini Centre on 01945 474422

Fenland Visual Arts
Collective are holding an
exhibition of members
work at the Exhibition
Centre, Wisbech
Boathouse from Monday
12 Dec 2011 until
Thursday 22nd Dec 2011.

The exhibition will be open during the
centre’s normal opening times. There will be
a variety of artwork on display with most of
it for sale. These will make ideal Christmas
presents and there will be a variety of prices
to suit most pockets.
Fenland Visual Arts Collective is a not for profit organisation
formed in 2004, set up to support and promote the visual arts.
Membership is FREE and we encourage anyone with an interest
in visual arts to join us. http://www.fenvisualarts.org.uk
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Wisbech Town Council News
The Mayor’s Year – so far ...
As part of their duties, the Mayor acts as an ambassador for the town, usually
attending over 300 events during their Mayoral year. This year has been no
exception with the Mayor and Mayoress, Councillor Jonathan and Mrs Susanah
Farmer attending many civic engagements within the town or representing
Wisbech further afield.
The Mayoral year started early with an invitation to the AGM of the 3 rd Wisbech Scouts on the same day
as Jonathan was made Mayor. A very enjoyable evening was had learning about what the Scouts had
achieved during the year. A more recent event, held in October, celebrated 100 years of Scouting in
Wisbech.

The civic year is full of opportunities for the Mayor to both learn about organisations and services within
Wisbech and let other authorities know what Wisbech has to offer.
If you wish the Mayor to attend any functions, please contact the Town Council, in writing (post or email)
giving date, time and details of the event.
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The results of many hands at work were to be enjoyed by
thousands of visitors from far and near as they came to
enjoy the sights and sounds of the 2011 Wisbech Rose Fair.

From the delicious lunches
and strawberry teas available at
church halls; to the myriad of stalls
in St Peter’s Gardens and beyond,
the sun shone giving a warm
Fenland welcome to all as they came to admire the floral displays,
support local charities or add to their own floral collections.

ROSE FAIR PARADE - Saturday 2 July 2011
On the Saturday the float parade gave the opportunity for local schools and
organisations to again thrill the crowds. As the Wisbech Standard put it – ‘A sea
of colour swept through the town’ as crowds lined the parade route to catch a
glimpse of Jasmin Jackson, Wisbech Rose Queen 2011, and the spectacular
parade of floats. This year’s theme was Historic Events, giving scope for a wide
range of inventive and spectacular costumes.
The panel of judges, including Steve Barclay MP, Paul Barker, Chairman of the Round Table and his family,
the Mayor and Mayoress and Town Beadle chose Marshland St James Primary School and Nursery as
overall winners (a repeat of their success last year) with their float on the theme of the Great Fire of
London. Clarkson Infants’ School and Nursery were named the junior winners, who had also chosen the
Fire of London as their theme. The highly commended shield was won by Beaupre Community Primary
School, with their display on the first Olympic Games.

The parade theme for 2012 will be The Olympics – so get your
thinking caps on and see what you can come up with!
Contact Wisbech Round Table if you wish to take part.
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Octavia Hill
Octavia Hill (1838-1912) was born in Wisbech, the eighth daughter of James Hill, a prosperous corn
merchant and former banker. James was a follower of Robert Owen; and he established the town’s
first newspaper, “The Star in the East”, to propagate Owens' ideas. It was dedicated to telling “The
Truth, the whole Truth and nothing but the Truth”. It attacked corruption and self-interest groups.
For Octavia Hill Birthplace House, and the Octavia Hill Society, 2011 has been a busy year. Back in
April, the Princess Royal came to open the re-unified 7 & 8 South Brink; and on 4 October the Our
Place project was launched at the House of Lords. The “Our Place Project” was initiated by the Octavia
Hill Birthplace Museum Trust to encourage primary schools to teach children an awareness of their
responsibility for their environment.
Pupils from many schools travelled to London and
enjoyed a picnic lunch in Red Cross Gardens before
going to the riverside terrace at the House of Lords to
see the Our Place project launched by Peter Clayton
MBE and Lord Best.
Following the launch there was an opportunity to
attend Evensong in Westminster Abbey and lay
flowers on the Thomas Clarkson Memorial.
Red Cross Gardens, Southwark

Octavia Hill Day – 4 December 2011
10am – Octavia Hill Society AGM (members only) Octavia Hill Birthplace House
11am – Annual Lecture – Long Room, Octavia Hill Birthplace House – all welcome
Professor Stephen Prickett, Regius Professor Emeritus of English at the University of Glasgow,
and an Honorary Professor of the University of Kent, at Canterbury will give a talk on
Frederick Denison Maurice (1805-1872).
In 1848, Frederick Denison Maurice joined with Charles Kingsley and Thomas Hughes to form
the Christian Socialist Movement. Maurice was acknowledged as the leader of the group and
his book The Kingdom of Christ (1838) became the theological basis of Christian Socialism. In
the book he argued that politics and religion are inseparable and that the church should be
involved in addressing social questions. Maurice rejected individualism, with its competition
and selfishness, and suggested a socialist alternative to the economic principles of laissez faire.
Christian Socialists promoted the cooperative ideas of Robert Owen and suggested profit
sharing as a way of improving the status of the working classes and as a means of producing a
just, Christian society.
12.30 – Lunch at Mendis – £9/head, booking essential (before 28 November).
Contact Octavia Hill Birthplace House on 01945 476358 for further details.
3.30 – Annual Service at St Peter’s & St Paul’s Church, Wisbech – ALL WELCOME

We Will Remember Them
Remembrance Sunday 13 November2011
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Christmas Opening Hours 2011
24 hours until 7pm 24 December
25 and 26 December CLOSED
27 December 9am to 6pm
28 December 6am – 24 hours until 7pm 31 December
1 January CLOSED
2 January 6am – 24 hours

Wi sbech I n Bl oom
Wisbech does it again!!! – winning Gold and Best Large Town at the 2011 Anglia in Bloom awards.
The campaign is not only about flowers. Many different categories are looked such as environmental
quality, community involvement, biodiversity and the involvement of young people to name but a few.
Community involvement seems to be the key to success, when everyone is involved the rewards are
tremendous.

This year Waterlees In Bloom gained a Silver Award for their efforts.
Well done everyone involved for all the hard work and resources that go to make
Wisbech and Waterlees – Blooming Great places to live!

Are you 11-18?
Do you live, learn or earn in Wisbech?
Wisbech Youth Council meets regularly to discuss youth issues,
take part in civic events or just hang out and have fun.
INTERESTED ?
Get in touch - email: WisbechYouthCouncil@wisbechtowncouncil.org.uk
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